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Mission Statement
Engage. Empower. Learn.

Vision

Every student. Every day.
SE Vision: We at Seele, are all team players who are invested in inspiring a community of
Leaders!

Core Beliefs
Belief

Rooted in history, building a legacy, and growing toward the future
Behaviors
Outcome
Embrace challenges

Passion for Growth

Adapt and adjust

Be the Best Version of You

Get better everyday
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Rooted in history, building a legacy, and growing toward the future
Invest time to listen, care, and connect
Power of the Team

Make each other better

Stronger Together

Think we not me
Everyone matters
Pride of New Braunfels High expectations

Ready for Tomorrow

Act with purpose
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment
Needs Assessment Overview
Annual CNA Process:
District and campus administrators review the goals set by the board of trustees.
Each campus establishes teams to examine multiple sources of data.
Teams analyze collected data to identify campus strengths and needs.
Campus representatives bring summaries of their campuses identified strengths and prioritezed needs to a meeting of the District Educational Improvement Committee (DEIC)
to help develop the district's CNA.
CNA findings are the foundation of the district and campus improvement plans which identify strategies and activites to address identified strengths and needs. Priorites and
needs correlate with justifications for ESSA program expenditures.
The Seele Elementary Campus Improvement Committee (CIC), which consists of campus administrators and teachers, parents, and community and business representitives, began
conducting a comprehensive needs assessment for school year 2020-21 beginning in May of the 2019-20 school year. Updates and revisions will continue throughout the year as
needed. Mutiple data sources and transition information from the nine district elementary schools were reviewed, discussed and disaggregated. Strengths were identiified to build
upon. Needs and concerns were prioritized. On-going needs will be documented during the formative review process.
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Demographics
Demographics Summary
Seele Elementary was established in 1954 and was named after Hermann Seele the first educator to hold classes in New Braunfels, Texas. Over the years, Seele has added buildings,
served as a 4th-5th campus and is now back to a neighborhood school providing for the needs of students grades Kindergarten through Fifth grade. Seele is known as a legacy campus
and it is not uncommon to have students attend whose parents, grandparents and even great-grandparents were once students here.
Seele Elementary is a Kindergarten through 5th grade neighborhood school with approximately 292 students enrolled during the 2020-2021 school year. There are 2-3 classrooms per
grade level. The campus attendance rate for the 2020-2021 year was 97%.
The breakdown of the population for the 2020-2021 school year was as follows: 55% Caucasian, 39% Hispanic, 1% Asian, 1% African American and 3% Multiple races. The
population for Gifted and Talented was 9.5%, and 12% of the population was Special Education. There was 43% Economically Disadvantaged, 33% At Risk, and 3% LEP students.
Our population is comprised of 53% male and 47% female.

Demographics Strengths
-Active parent volunteers at some grade levels, community volunteers through the RSVP program
- NBHS Education & Training site for high school students. We partner with NBHS to have high school students experience pre-teaching activities.
-Based on 2020-21 survey, staff feel that the overall climate of our school is positive.
-Parents communicate easily with school personnel about specific student needs as demonstrated through parent emails to staff members and feedback on survey.
-PTA is active and engaged with student and teacher needs to promote the school vision

Problem Statements Identifying Demographics Needs
Problem Statement 1: District attendance rates are right at 97% for the 2020-2021 school year. Root Cause: Students are absent due to health related reasons (COVID, fever, strep,
etc.) and personal family reasons (vacations).
Problem Statement 2: In 2020-2021, 39.5% of students were identified as at-risk. Root Cause: Majority of at-risk students are identified in the areas of academics, such as
retention, state assessments, and beginning of year readiness assessments. These areas can be improved to reduce the at risk percentage.
Problem Statement 3: Teacher demographics do not reflect student population demographics. Root Cause: Applicants and hired candidates do not reflect student demographics.
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Student Learning
Student Learning Summary
All schools in Texas must meet state and federal accountability standards. Based on the State of Texas accountability ratings for the 2018-19 school year, Seele Elementary received a
Texas Accountability ‘Met’ Standard Rating. Accountability ratings for the 2019-2020 school year were not given due to STAAR test cancellations related to COVID-19. STAAR
scores for the 2020 - 2021 school year were:
3rd Math
3rd Reading

Approaches
70%
78%

40%
48%

Meets

Masters
20%
33%

4th Math
4th Reading
4th Writing

78%
73%
73%

44%
54%
46%

24%
24%
15%

5th Math
5th Reading
5th Science

82%
85%
68%

50%
62%
32%

34%
46%
13%

STAAR data in grades 3-5 show that 55% of students met grade level expectations in reading and 45% met grade level expectations in math. District assessment data through HMH
shows that 78% of 2nd-5th grade students are reading on or above grade level. Neither data point reflects remote learners as they did not participate in STAAR.
Student achievement data in grades K-2 show that by the end of the school year, 54% of students were reading on grade level in Kindergarten( includes 7 full time remote students 65% for in person learners), 75% in first grade (includes 4 full time remote students - 91% for in person learners), and 59% in second grade (includes 5 full time remote students 69% for in person learners). For math, 59% of students demonstrated grade level proficiency in first grade and 42% in second grade (an average of major district assessments).

Student Learning Strengths
Although end of year STAAR scores were lower than in previous years, student growth and progress data shows that students made significant increases in performance from
beginning of year assessments to end of year STAAR assessments. It is important to take into account that some students experienced learning loss and loss of academic instruction
due to school closures in the spring of 2020 and remote learning. Despite these barriers, teachers helped students make progress during the 2020-2021 school year.
Students also demonstrated strengths by becoming more proficient in using technology as a learning tool. Many students transitioned between remote and in person learning due to a
variety of factors (quarantine, parent preference, close contact, precautions.) Students are now able to add SeeSaw and Canvas to their repertoire of navigating Learning Management
Systems and technology apps such as Nearpod, Zoom, Notability, Quizlet, IXL, ST Math, and HMH to reinforce academic content.
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Problem Statements Identifying Student Learning Needs
Problem Statement 1: An average of 33% of students in grades K-5 are reading below grade level. Root Cause: Academic gaps in basic reading skills (decoding and
comprehension).
Problem Statement 2: An average of 53% of students are performing below grade level expectations in math. Root Cause: Math instructional practices (planning, practice,
assessment, response) are inconsistent and ineffective in addressing the needs of all students.
Problem Statement 3: Students in our Special Education population demonstrate minimal progress on major assessments (DLA, STAAR). Root Cause: Targeted data collection,
interventions, and supports are not consistently in place and monitored to ensure special education students make, at a minimum, adequate progress each year.
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School Processes & Programs
School Processes & Programs Summary
The curriculum and instruction utilized by Seele Elementary is aligned with NBISD's Scope and Sequence, which is driven by the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS). A
focus on developing Future Ready Learners has continued to be a goal for our students, and can be observed through our focus on integrating technology and developing instructional
opportunities that focus on higher level thinking, problem solving skills, and cooperative learning. At Seele Elementary, our focus is student progress. We review data on campus
assessments, district assessments, and state assessments after each administration. Teachers use the data to set student growth and personal professional goals for the school year. We
determine any needs for adjustment in our schedules, intervention programs, or instruction. Teachers monitor the progress of all students, especially those identified as at-risk and in
need of RtI support. Parents are notified if their student has been identified as a student in need of support, and the intervention support that is being offered. Our master schedule is
built with identified intervention/differentiation time for third through fifth grade that prevents interruption to grade level skills. The intervention team and classroom teachers work
with students on identified skills during this time of each school day at these grade levels. In Kindergarten through 2nd grade, Instructional Coaches and paraprofessionals go into
classrooms and work with small groups of students to help provide differentiation in the classroom. When needed, paraprofessionals may also pull small groups of students to work
on targeted skills. Teachers and paraprofessionals monitor academic progress students make in intervention. Data from progress monitoring is used to determine a need for a change
in instructional strategies being utilized during interventions. Teachers conference with interventionists during monthly/bimonthly SST (student success team) meetings.
In grades kindergarten through third, teachers have been trained in the Science of Teaching Reading (STR) through the Texas Reading Academy. The Early Literacy Coach provides
frequent modeling, feedback, and coaching to help teachers improve instruction and monitor student progress. Project Based Learning is a district initiative that has been phased in to
ensure that students are able to utilize their knowledge to apply problem solving skills to present their learning in real world applications. Technology plays a critical role in all
learning processes. Our district provides iPads for each Kinder-5th grade student. Students are taught to use a variety of resources for learning from supplemental programs to
productivity apps that include word processing, dynamic presentations, digital portfolios, video creation, and more. K-2 teachers and students utilize ESGI and Mclass to provide
assessment data and literacy based skills for independent student practice. The Gifted/Talented Program is a pullout program for third through fifth graders. Students meet with the
facilitator (librarian) who is a certified GT provider for an hour once a week for instruction and learning experiences. During the 2020-2021 school year, students participated in GT
through an online model in SeeSaw/Canvas. For the 2021-2022 school year, Maker Space has been replaced by a full time certified art teacher. All students participate in physical
education, art, and music weekly. All students participate in rhythms once a week, in which our PE and music teacher integrate movement with rhythm. All students have access to
the library and/or counselor’s office on a daily (individual) and monthly (class) schedule. The district curriculum team offers monthly collaboratives for teachers to participate in as
part of an ongoing professional development opportunity. At the campus level, we meet collaboratively as a campus in vertical teams, PLC, and in grade level teams/clusters to ensure
that staff delivers aligned instruction and implements best practices with consistency. For teachers new to the profession, campus assigned mentors proved valuable collaboration
sessions on a regular basis. Campus instructional interventionists participate in a district-wide intervention collaborative. They are trained in their content area, as well as coaching
teachers on campus. While our campus has small grade level teams, we continue to assign a team leader that facilitates communication with administration about needs during the
school year and input for campus planning. Grade level leaders are invited to assist and collaborate in creating campus procedures through quarterly meetings. Students are assessed
with campus and district level benchmarks to ensure progress toward mastering grade level content, knowledge, and skills. These assessments are analyzed to determine continued
needs for student learning and professional development needs for staff. Focus on data and RtI progress will allow our students and staff to make progress each year. Each year, the
district sends out a survey to students, parents, and staff. The survey results are analyzed to determine the needs of the campus in all areas.

School Processes & Programs Strengths
- Daily opportunities for grade level/content specific coaching.

- Weekly PLC for all grade levels built within the school day
-Intervention periods built into the master schedule.
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-Consistent monitoring of RtI and student needs through SST meetings and data reviews following DLAs and other major assessments.
-Technology access and integration to supplement instruction.
- Special areas work collaboratively to engage students in high quality instruction.
- Frequent communication and collaboration between teachers, leaders, community, parents, and administration.

Problem Statements Identifying School Processes & Programs Needs
Problem Statement 1: Response to students demonstrating academic need should be addressed promptly at the tier 1 level. Root Cause: In class and pull out academic interventions
are delayed.
Problem Statement 2: Consistent implementation of best practices in math and reading instruction results in low student performance data. Root Cause: Lack of fidelity to the
continuous improvement cycle (plan, implement, monitor, assess, reflect).
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Perceptions
Perceptions Summary
Seele Elementary prides itself as a family. This concept begins with the manner in which the staff treats one another, and extends to how Seele Elementary values its students, families
and surrounding community. This core value is evident in all aspects of the campus and is reflected in how parents and community reflect on the campus as a whole. In addition to
this basic belief, we strive to teach our students our Seele Star Values-Be Safe, Be Respectful, Be Responsible, and Be Kind. To further support our values, our campus has developed
an Effective Behavior Intervention Support Team that will regularly look at our student behavior system and create ways to highlight those values throughout the school year. This
will include teaching and modeling these expectations to our students, but also by providing support and training to our teachers so they can better implement our campus values in
their classrooms. One aspect that continues to be utilized by our team is the Restorative Discipline process. This program trains our students to more proactively deal with issues and
includes classroom circle discussions to help facilitate the process. All grade level teams have been trained and have implemented this program with great success. In addition to
campus procedures, expectations, and values, the Seele community embraces the NBISD mission, vision, and core beliefs. The implementation of these elements into the 2021-2022
school year will serve as a guide in implementing the best practices on campus. The NBISD core beliefs, mission, and vision work in sync with the values the Seele community seeks
to prioritize.
Parent communication is also something viewed as a positive aspect of Seele Elementary. We utilize the School Messenger system for the principal’s biweekly newsletter and weekly
emailed newsletters from classroom teachers to inform our parents and families on activities taking place at Seele. In addition, our teachers regularly reach out and keep families
informed as to how students are performing throughout the school year. To further build the relationship between the campus and families, regular events are held to bring our
families together including free movie nights, Grandfriends' Day, the Family Dance, book fairs, and PTA Read-a-Thon. The overall atmosphere of the campus is positive and the staff
joins together as a family in order to best meet the needs of each other and the students we serve.

Perceptions Strengths
The 2020-2021 parent survey indicates that Seele has a positive climate, students like coming to school, and students feel respected by their teachers. The teacher survey indicates
teachers enjoy working at Seele and feel supported by administration and parents. The student survey indicates that they feel respected by teachers, the climate of the school is
positive, and they feel like their teachers have high expectations.

Problem Statements Identifying Perceptions Needs
Problem Statement 1: Parents indicate a desire for increased personalized communication from their child's teacher regarding academic progress and needs. Root Cause:
Individualized parent communication is not prioritized.
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Priority Problem Statements
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment Data Documentation
The following data were used to verify the comprehensive needs assessment analysis:
Improvement Planning Data
District goals
Campus goals
HB3 CCMR goals
Performance Objectives with summative review (prior year)
Campus/District improvement plans (current and prior years)
Planning and decision making committee(s) meeting data
State and federal planning requirements
Covid-19 Factors and/or waivers
Accountability Data
Texas Academic Performance Report (TAPR) data
Student Achievement Domain
Student Progress Domain
Closing the Gaps Domain
Accountability Distinction Designations
Federal Report Card Data
Student Data: Assessments
State and federally required assessment information
(STAAR) current and longitudinal results, including all versions
STAAR released test questions
STAAR EL progress measure data
Texas English Language Proficiency Assessment System (TELPAS) and TELPAS Alternate results
Texas Primary Reading Inventory (TPRI), Tejas LEE, or other alternate early reading assessment results
Student Success Initiative (SSI) data for Grades 5 and 8
Student failure and/or retention rates
Local diagnostic reading assessment data
Local benchmark or common assessments data
Running Records results
Texas approved PreK - 2nd grade assessment data
Other PreK - 2nd grade assessment data
Grades that measure student performance based on the TEKS
Student Data: Student Groups
Race and ethnicity data, including number of students, academic achievement, discipline, attendance, and progress
Race and ethnicity data, including number of students, academic achievement, discipline, attendance, and rates of progress between groups
Special programs data, including number of students, academic achievement, discipline, attendance, and progress
Economically Disadvantaged / Non-economically disadvantaged performance, progress, and participation data
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Male / Female performance, progress, and participation data
Special education/non-special education population including discipline, progress and participation data
At-risk/non-at-risk population including performance, progress, discipline, attendance, and mobility data
EL/non-EL or LEP data, including academic achievement, progress, support and accommodation needs, race, ethnicity, gender, etc.
Section 504 data
Gifted and talented data
Dyslexia Data
Response to Intervention (RtI) student achievement data
Student Data: Behavior and Other Indicators
Attendance data
Mobility rate, including longitudinal data
Discipline records
Student surveys and/or other feedback
Class size averages by grade and subject
School safety data
Enrollment trends
Employee Data
Professional learning communities (PLC) data
Staff surveys and/or other feedback
Teacher/Student Ratio
Campus leadership data
Campus department and/or faculty meeting discussions and data
TTESS data
Parent/Community Data
Parent surveys and/or other feedback
Support Systems and Other Data
Organizational structure data
Processes and procedures for teaching and learning, including program implementation
Communications data
Budgets/entitlements and expenditures data
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Goals
Goal 1: The Board of Trustees and NBISD staff will create an educational environment that emphasizes relevant, project-based learning to develop each
student's future-ready skills and knowledge in a way that optimizes individual growth and success. The target for the district's TEA Accountability rating for
May of 2022 is an "A", with every school achieving a rating of "B" or better.
Performance Objective 1: Increase the percentage of all students achieving the Meets Grade Level of performance on reading STAAR from 55% to 65%.
Increase the percentage of all students achieving the Meets Grade Level of performance on math STAAR from 45% to 65%.
Increase the percentage of all students achieving the Meets Grade Level of performance on science STAAR from 32% to 65%.
Targeted or ESF High Priority
Evaluation Data Sources: STAAR
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: Reading
1) Teachers will use guided reading (K-3) to increase fluency, and readers' workshop (3-5) to increase comprehension skills.
2) K-5th grade teachers will collaborate quarterly at vertical team meetings to analyze specific weaknesses and determine needed instruction.
3) K-2 teachers will implement the Fundations curriculum with fidelity.
4) K-5th grade teachers will participate in weekly PLC with instructional coaches and administrators to improve planning and assessment
methods
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased student performance on STAAR reading assessment.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators
Campus Instructional Coaches
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math - ESF Levers: Lever 4:
High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Funding Sources: Intervention Teacher - Reading - 199-Pic 24, 26, 28, 29, 30, 34 State Comp Ed (SCE) - $64,770, Administrators
- 199 - General Fund
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Strategy 2 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 2: Math 3-5
1. 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade students' assessment data will be closely monitored to increase the number of students at the Meets and Masters
Level through improved core instruction, intervention, and tutoring.
2. Classroom teachers will utilize the Guided Math model to meet with students in targeted small groups.
3. K-5th grade teachers will collaborate quarterly at vertical team meetings to analyze specific weaknesses and determine needed instruction.
4. K-5th grade teachers will participate in weekly PLC with instructional coaches and administrators to improve planning and assessment
methods
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased student performance on STAAR Math in Meets and Masters.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration
Campus Instructional Coaches
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math - ESF Levers: Lever 4:
High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction - Comprehensive Support Strategy
Funding Sources: Intervention Teacher - Math - 211 - Title I, Part A - $68,744, Administrators - 199 - General Fund

Formative
Nov

Strategy 3 Details
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May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 3: Science
1. Improve TEKS aligned Science instruction in grades K-5.
2. Utilize curriculum resources such as StemScopes and Forde Ferrier.
3. Monitor through DLAs student progress and performance of 3rd- 5th grade science concepts.
4. Teachers in grades 3-5 will conduct science labs at least twice per month.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased student performance on Science District level Assessments at all grade levels and
on STAAR for 5th grades.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Teachers
Administration
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4 - ESF Levers: Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Funding Sources: - 199 - General Fund
No Progress

Feb

Accomplished

Continue/Modify
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Goal 1: The Board of Trustees and NBISD staff will create an educational environment that emphasizes relevant, project-based learning to develop each
student's future-ready skills and knowledge in a way that optimizes individual growth and success. The target for the district's TEA Accountability rating for
May of 2022 is an "A", with every school achieving a rating of "B" or better.
Performance Objective 2: Ensure that at least 90% of fourth and fifth grade students make adequate growth on reading and math assessments as measured on
the 2022 STAAR progress measure.
Evaluation Data Sources: STAAR, STAAR Released
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: RLA
1. K-5th grade teachers will participate in weekly PLC with instructional coaches and administrators to improve planning and assessment
methods
2. Kinder-5th grade reading teachers will collaborate through vertical teams to target identified areas of concern and develop grade level
appropriate plans to promote student progress.
3. Teachers will participate in data reviews after each major assessment to monitor student progress.
4. Interventionists provide tier 3 interventions and coach classroom teachers to provide effective tier 2 interventions.
5. Teachers in grades K-3rd grade will provide daily guided reading groups and monitor student reading progress.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Students in grades 4-5 will meet or exceed the expected growth measure on the RLA
STAAR
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Interventionists
Administration
Classroom teachers
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.6 - ESF Levers: Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Funding Sources: Intervention Teacher - Reading - 199-Pic 24, 26, 28, 29, 30, 34 State Comp Ed (SCE), Administrators, Teachers
- 199 - General Fund
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Strategy 2 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 2: Math
1. K-5th grade teachers will participate in weekly PLC with instructional coaches and administrators to improve planning and assessment
methods
2. Kinder-5th grade math teachers will collaborate through vertical teams to target identified areas of concern and develop grade level
appropriate plans to promote student progress.
3. Teachers will participate in data reviews after each major assessment to monitor student progress.
4. Interventionist provide tier 3 interventions and coach classroom teachers to provide effective tier 2 interventions.
5. Teachers in grades K-5th grade will provide daily guided math groups, monitor student progress in math, spiral review previously taught
TEKS, and ensure mastery of math TEKS.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Students in grades 4-5 will meet or exceed the expected growth measure on the math
STAAR
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration
Interventionist
Classroom Teachers
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math - ESF Levers: Lever 5:
Effective Instruction
Funding Sources: Intervention Teacher - Math - 211 - Title I, Part A, Administrators, Teachers - 199 - General Fund

Formative
Nov

Feb

May

Strategy 3 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 3: Continue providing dyslexia services and additional reading interventions to struggling readers. Supplementary programs such as
Read Naturally Live, Motivation Reading, Epic, ReadNQuiz, and IXL will be available at various grade levels as needed for struggling
students.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase student fluency, comprehension, and overall reading level.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: classroom Teachers
Reading Interventionists
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math - ESF Levers: Lever 5:
Effective Instruction
Funding Sources: Reading Intervention/Dyslexia Services (PIC 37) - 199 - General Fund - $7,197, IXL Subscription - 199 General Fund

Formative
Nov

Strategy 4 Details

May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 4: Offer tutorials for students before or after school to provide enrichment, accelerated instruction, or intervention to targeted
students.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Students who are identified at-risk or in need of accelerated instruction will receive small
group instruction with the teacher to help close academic gaps and provide just in time learning. Targeted students include students
with growth measure goals, and students with goals to move from one level of performance to the next level.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Classroom teachers
Interventionists
Administration
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5
Funding Sources: Teachers - 199 - General Fund
Seele Elementary
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Strategy 5 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 5: Conduct SUMS (student update meetings) and SST (student success team) meetings to discuss student progress towards academic
goals and to ensure timely and effective intervention for those identified at-risk.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Data will be followed throughout the year to ensure the most at-risk students are being
served.
Student who are identified at-risk in academic areas will receive tiered interventions.
Increased student growth over the course of the year in all tested subjects grades 1-5
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Teachers
Intervention Teachers
Administration
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.6 - ESF Levers: Lever 5: Effective Instruction
Funding Sources: Intervention Teacher - Reading - 199-Pic 24, 26, 28, 29, 30, 34 State Comp Ed (SCE), Intervention Teacher Math - 211 - Title I, Part A, Administrators, Teachers - 199 - General Fund

Formative

No Progress
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Goal 1: The Board of Trustees and NBISD staff will create an educational environment that emphasizes relevant, project-based learning to develop each
student's future-ready skills and knowledge in a way that optimizes individual growth and success. The target for the district's TEA Accountability rating for
May of 2022 is an "A", with every school achieving a rating of "B" or better.
Performance Objective 3: Ensure that at least 70% of students in grades 1-5 perform at the meets level on local assessments (DLAs, DRA, Campus
Assessments).
Evaluation Data Sources: STAAR Data, DRA, EOY assessments
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: During quarterly data reviews, analyze data from Eduphoria student inventories (DRA), MClass (K-2 Reading), HMH (2-5
Reading), campus assessments, and district assessments. Create action plans for students needing additional support through the SST process.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Analyzed data will be utilized to guide decisions regarding intentional interventions provided
to students.
Student progress will be tracked throughout the year.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Teachers
Administration
Intervention Teachers
TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math
Funding Sources: Interventionist Teachers - 199-Pic 24, 26, 28, 29, 30, 34 State Comp Ed (SCE), Interventionist Teachers - 211 Title I, Part A

Formative
Nov

Strategy 2 Details

Feb

May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 2: Kinder-2nd grade teachers will implement the Fundations curriculum daily.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Students will demonstrate proficiency in reading as evidence by DLA, DRA, ESGI, Mclass,
and HMH data.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Principal
K-3 Literacy Coach
Funding Sources: Fundations Materials - 266 - ESSER Grant

Formative
Nov

Feb

May

Strategy 3 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 3: Instructional Aides will work with students in grades K-5 to support students that are performing below grade level mastery in the
areas of reading, writing, and math.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Academic gaps will be reduced and students will perform on grade level.
Through collaboration with Instructional Coaches, instructional aides will become more effective in the support they provide
students.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Teachers
Administrators
Instructional Aides
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math
Funding Sources: Instructional Aides - 199-Pic 24, 26, 28, 29, 30, 34 State Comp Ed (SCE) - $44,928

Formative
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Strategy 4 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 4: Teachers will participate in weekly PLC with instructional coaches and administrators to improve planning and assessment
practices.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Teachers will improve lesson plans and assessment methods to ensure that students are
working towards true mastery of TEKS.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Classroom Teachers
Administration
Instructional Coaches
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6
No Progress
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Goal 1: The Board of Trustees and NBISD staff will create an educational environment that emphasizes relevant, project-based learning to develop each
student's future-ready skills and knowledge in a way that optimizes individual growth and success. The target for the district's TEA Accountability rating for
May of 2022 is an "A", with every school achieving a rating of "B" or better.
Performance Objective 4: Ensure that all students (grades 3-5) measured in the Closing the Gaps category of state accountability (Hispanic, White, Eco. Dis,
SPED, continuously enrolled) demonstrate improvement on local assessments during the school year and make adequate progress on STAAR (grades 4-5).
Evaluation Data Sources: classroom assessments, campus assessments, state assessments, RTI/SPED progress monitoring, district benchmarks
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: Monitor progress during SST (student success team meetings) and provide targeted interventions and accommodations to address
student needs.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased student performance in Closing the Gaps measures.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Sp Ed Teacher
Classroom Teachers
Intervention teachers

Formative

No Progress
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Goal 2: The Board of Trustees and all NBISD staff will communicate transparently, foster a safe and secure educational environment and reinforce community
satisfaction and pride in all New Braunfels Independent School District schools and endeavors.
Performance Objective 1: Increase campus communication and transparency of annual and long range planning, goals, and decision-making processes to the
staff, parents, community members, and general public.
Evaluation Data Sources: Regular communication with parents through School Messenger and biweekly newsletters from administrators, perception and satisfaction surveys,
website postings of Title I expectations
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: 1. Biweekly campus newsletters sent to parents and staff through SchoolMessenger.
2. Weekly newsletter sent from administration to staff with upcoming events, instructional highlights, and review of NBISD Core Beliefs.
3. Teachers communicate in weekly newsletters, agendas, or daily folders
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased parent and staff awareness
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Teachers
Administration
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 3.2

Formative
Nov

Feb

May

Strategy 2 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 2: Develop and distribute the Parent and Family Engagement Policy and the Parent-School Compact at Parent/Teacher conferences,
on the Seele website, and in the September/October parent newsletter.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased parent and staff awareness and involvement
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration
Classroom Teachers
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 3.1

Formative
Nov

Strategy 3 Details

May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 3: Provide opportunity to complete a mid year staff climate perception survey in January.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased staff awareness
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration

Formative
Nov

Strategy 4 Details

Feb

May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 4: Teachers will have Parent/Teacher Conferences in October and additional conferences as needed throughout the year.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased parent awareness and involvement
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Teachers
Administration
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 3.1, 3.2
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Strategy 5 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 5: Hold quarterly Campus Improvement Committee Meetings.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased staff, community, and parent awareness
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 3.1, 3.2

Formative
Nov

Strategy 6 Details

Seele Elementary
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May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 6: Hold quarterly Vertical Team Meetings to promote collaboration between teachers in grades K-5.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased staff awareness
increased collaboration to target and identify areas of weakness and strength across grade levels
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Teachers
Administration
TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math
No Progress

Feb

Accomplished

Continue/Modify
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Goal 2: The Board of Trustees and all NBISD staff will communicate transparently, foster a safe and secure educational environment and reinforce community
satisfaction and pride in all New Braunfels Independent School District schools and endeavors.
Performance Objective 2: Continue to implement campus-wide safety measures and increase the level of safety awareness, training and preparedness of all
campus staff.
Evaluation Data Sources: training records, emergency and fire drill records, Emergency Operating Procedures (EOP) manual, Eduphoria training documentation
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: Schedule and complete all required fire drills, lockdown drills, and weather drills.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Campus will be in compliance with all drill procedures.
Campus will demonstrate continuous improvement with feedback from district safety and security personnel.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration

Formative
Nov

Strategy 2 Details

Formative
Nov

Strategy 3 Details

Feb

May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 3: Maintain an updated crisis manual (EOP) and ensure that all staff are trained in emergency and safety procedures.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: All staff will be trained in appropriate safety measures in order to ensure a safe environment
for students and staff.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration

Seele Elementary
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May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 2: Continue training and education of staff and students on many aspects of safety, including bullying and anti-bullying strategies.
Provide information to parents regarding understanding and reporting bullying as well as anti-bullying strategies. (Examples include Red
Ribbon Week, Random Acts of Kindness Week, Fire and Bus Safety)
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase parent, student and staff awareness. Reduction in reports of bullying.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Counselor
Teachers
Administration

No Progress

Feb

Accomplished

Continue/Modify
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Goal 2: The Board of Trustees and all NBISD staff will communicate transparently, foster a safe and secure educational environment and reinforce community
satisfaction and pride in all New Braunfels Independent School District schools and endeavors.
Performance Objective 3: Increase opportunities for parents/families to participate in school sponsored events or activities.
Evaluation Data Sources: School messenger communications
Teacher newsletters
Principal biweekly newsletter
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: Provide opportunities for parents to attend events to learn about their child's education and participate with them in activities that
encourage a positive home/ school relationship such as:
1) Meet the Teacher/Open House/Fall Conferences
2) Music Programs
3) Family Math, Literacy, and Science Night
4) PTA Events
5) D.U.D.E.S. program
6) Grandfriends' Day
7) Banner Rallies (each 9 weeks)
8) Career Day
9) Commemorative event ceremonies (Veteran's day)
10) Field Day
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Parents and students will have opportunities throughout the year that encourage parent
involvement and provide an outlet for students to demonstrate learning. The goal of the events is to promote a positive home/school
relationship.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration
Classroom Teachers

Formative

No Progress
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Goal 2: The Board of Trustees and all NBISD staff will communicate transparently, foster a safe and secure educational environment and reinforce community
satisfaction and pride in all New Braunfels Independent School District schools and endeavors.
Performance Objective 4: Continue to train teachers and staff in positive discipline strategies including Restorative Discipline and EBIS (Effective Behavior
and Intervention Supports).
Evaluation Data Sources: Campus based training records provided by AP and Counselor
Educators Handbook for elementary disciplinary incident and response data
Walkthrough data showing visible reminders in each classroom of EBIS/RD implementation (respect agreements, class rules, circles)
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: 1. Provide training in using Restorative Discipline and PBIS practices.
2. All teachers will implement Restorative Circles in their classrooms daily for the first 2 weeks of school and ongoing throughout the year.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Positively affect student behavior and student/teacher relationships through implementation
of positive and restorative practices.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Assistant Principal
Counselor
Classroom Teachers
Campus PBIS Team

Formative
Nov

Strategy 2 Details

Seele Elementary
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May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 2: Ongoing training for campus behavior coordinators (AP and Counselor) to stay updated on best practices for effective behavior
intervention.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Improvement in student behavior and effective intervention
Improvement in teacher practices that align with restorative discipline and EBIS
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Assistant Principal
Counselor
No Progress

Feb

Accomplished

Continue/Modify
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Goal 2: The Board of Trustees and all NBISD staff will communicate transparently, foster a safe and secure educational environment and reinforce community
satisfaction and pride in all New Braunfels Independent School District schools and endeavors.
Performance Objective 5: Continue CATCH program on campus to promote healthy lifestyles.
Evaluation Data Sources: SETV
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: 1. Students on the SETV team will read daily CATCH phrases on the morning announcements.
2. Students will listen to morning announcements daily in their classrooms.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Provide students with information on ways to stay healthy and make healthy life choices.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Classroom Teachers
Mr. Schrey
No Progress
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Goal 3: In order to maintain a high quality workforce and foster high morale, the Board of Trustees and NBISD staff will implement an aligned, consistent set
of policies, procedures, practices and training to support and recognize employees for excellence.
Performance Objective 1: Continue to attract and support a staff that is 100% highly qualified, and retain at least 85% of experienced staff annually.
Evaluation Data Sources: Monthly planned acknowledgment of staff
Talent Ed records that demonstrate the selection of highly qualified staff
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: 1. Monthly planned activities and morale boosters by administration.
2. Staff social events planned by the Sunshine Committee.
3. Annual staff survey regarding campus morale and needs.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased staff morale and support.
Retention of highly effective teachers and staff.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration
Social Committee
Funding Sources: - 461 - Campus Activity Fund

Formative
Nov

Strategy 2 Details

Seele Elementary
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Formative Reviews

Strategy 2: Select highly qualified staff members that reflect the diversity of our student population, possess skills that enhance the NBISD
community, and allow the campus to remain in compliance with required student to teacher ratios.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Highly qualified staff members are hired and remain in NBISD.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration
Funding Sources: Classroom Teachers - 266 - ESSER Grant - $130,000
No Progress

Feb

Accomplished

Continue/Modify
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Goal 3: In order to maintain a high quality workforce and foster high morale, the Board of Trustees and NBISD staff will implement an aligned, consistent set
of policies, procedures, practices and training to support and recognize employees for excellence.
Performance Objective 2: All campus handbooks will be updated to align with NBISD guidelines and procedures to ensure compliance with
local/state/federal requirements.
Evaluation Data Sources: Updated Campus Handbook
Documentation of staff training
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: The Campus Handbook will be updated annually.
The Campus Handbook will be presented to staff on an annual basis and an electronic copy provided for them to access.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Staff will comply with expected district and campus expectations and practices.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration
Teachers
District Human Resources
No Progress
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Goal 3: In order to maintain a high quality workforce and foster high morale, the Board of Trustees and NBISD staff will implement an aligned, consistent set
of policies, procedures, practices and training to support and recognize employees for excellence.
Performance Objective 3: Continue to improve workforce quality and effectiveness with appropriate training, collaboration, and professional development in
required and staff-selected areas for improvement.
Evaluation Data Sources: Eduphoria training records, Teacher portfolios, Staff development TTESS plans
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: 1. Promote district level professional development opportunities based on the needs and performance of staff.
2. Provide campus level PD based on the needs and performance of staff.
2. Annual TTESS conferencing and goal setting to define areas of professional growth.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Highly Qualified and Trained Staff
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration
Teachers

Formative
Nov

Strategy 2 Details

Seele Elementary
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May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 2: Encourage staff input in decision making and campus initiatives through faculty meetings, leadership team meetings, CIC and
various other committees.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased buy-in through staff participation in decision making.
Increased campus morale.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration
Leadership Team
No Progress

Feb

Accomplished

Continue/Modify
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Goal 4: The Board of Trustees and NBISD staff will budget funds and manage resources conservatively while maintaining a positive relationship between
resource allocation and student achievement.
Performance Objective 1: Increase student attendance rates to at least 97%.
Evaluation Data Sources: PEIMS reports
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: Take mock attendance at 8:15 and call all students who are not present at that time.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased student attendance and fewer tardies over the course of the year.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: PEIMS clerk
Classroom Teacher
Administration
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.5

Formative
Nov

Strategy 2 Details

Formative
Nov

Strategy 3 Details

Feb

May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 3: Monitor and provide incentives for students that improve their attendance rate by participating in the A-Team Attendance Club.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Improved student attendance
Improved campus attendance rates
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: PEIMS
Administration
CIS

Seele Elementary
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May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 2: Attendance Committee meetings on a regular basis to monitor and intervene with students who have excessive tardies and
absences.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased student attendance and fewer tardies over the course of the year.
Improved campus attendance rate
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Assistant Principal
PEIMS
Attendance Liason
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.5

No Progress

Feb

Accomplished

Continue/Modify
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Goal 4: The Board of Trustees and NBISD staff will budget funds and manage resources conservatively while maintaining a positive relationship between
resource allocation and student achievement.
Performance Objective 2: Identify and provide enrichment/intervention materials to cover 100% of the TEKS through purchased and created resources;
including digital, hard copy and manipulative materials.
Evaluation Data Sources: General Budget, lesson plans
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: Provide specials areas (art, music, PE, library) with needed supplies and opportunity to collaborate with peers for lesson planning
as needed.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Creative outlet for students that is coupled with academic skills
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration
Maker Space teacher (para)
Classroom Teachers
Funding Sources: - 199 - General Fund

Formative
Nov

Strategy 2 Details

Formative
Nov

Strategy 3 Details

Feb

May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 3: Renew annual licenses for materials such as IXL, Read Live, Big Universe, BrainPop Jr., ReadNQuiz, and Destiny.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Teachers and students will have materials available to support high quality TEKS based
instruction.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration
Classroom Teachers
District Curriculum Specialist
Campus Administrative Assistant
Funding Sources: ReadNQuiz Subscription - 199 - General Fund

Seele Elementary
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May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 2: Maintain Science Labs with necessary supplies so opportunities for hands-on, experiential learning are available.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase understanding and application of science concepts
Engage students in experiential learning
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration
Teachers
Funding Sources: Science Lab Materials - 199 - General Fund

No Progress

Feb

Accomplished

Continue/Modify
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Goal 4: The Board of Trustees and NBISD staff will budget funds and manage resources conservatively while maintaining a positive relationship between
resource allocation and student achievement.
Performance Objective 3: Identify and provide opportunities to promote student and staff success.
Evaluation Data Sources: Report Cards, Attendance records, Teacher Observations, Assessment data
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: Banner Rallies every 9 weeks to acknowledge attendance, campus wide expectations, grades.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Positive reinforcement of desired behaviors and acknowledgement of student hard work
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Classroom teachers
Administration
PEIMS clerk

Formative
Nov

Strategy 2 Details

Seele Elementary
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Formative Reviews

Strategy 2: Utilize Seele Stars to reinforce campus wide behavior expectations and hold weekly drawings for student prizes in each class.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Positive reinforcement of desired/expected behaviors
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Classroom teachers
Adminstration
Front Office Staff
No Progress

Feb

Accomplished

Continue/Modify
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Goal 5: In order to provide for the future, the Board of Trustees and NBISD staff will proactively plan for facilities that provide an environment conducive to
optimal learning and growth.
Performance Objective 1: Maintain current safety procedures and continue to improve all aspects of safety on the Seele campus.
Evaluation Data Sources: Safety Audit documentation
Walkthroughs with district Director of Safety and security
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: A comprehensive safety audit will take place every 3 years to ensure that all areas of our building are well maintained and safe for
students and staff.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Students and staff are able to work and learn in a safe environment.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Director of Safety and Security

Formative

No Progress
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Goal 5: In order to provide for the future, the Board of Trustees and NBISD staff will proactively plan for facilities that provide an environment conducive to
optimal learning and growth.
Performance Objective 2: Increase positive perceptions of the campus through campus beautification activities and regular school maintenance.
Evaluation Data Sources: Maintenance and grounds work schedules related to Seele
Beautification committee minutes and work projects
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: The Seele Campus Beautification Committee will plan and complete projects to improve the physical school environment thereby
helping to create a positive perception of the campus.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased positive perception of the campus facilities
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Beautification Committee
Administration

Formative

No Progress
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Goal 6: Long Range SMART Goal:
Increase the number of NBISD third grade students performing on grade level on STAAR Reading from a baseline scale score of 51% Meets standard in 2021
to 90% Meets standard by May of 2025. The target for May of 2022 STAAR for all third grade students is 68% at the Meets standard.
Performance Objective 1: Increase the percentage of third grade students performing at the Meets standard on STAAR Reading to 68%. Baseline is 49%
from 2021.
Targeted or ESF High Priority
Evaluation Data Sources: STAAR Reading Data - May 2022
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: Utilize weekly PLCs and the continuous improvement model to support teachers in providing high quality literacy instruction.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased teacher capacity in high quality instructional practices related to reading
Increased campus and district assessment scores through the year
Increased STAAR performance by the end of year
Increased number of students performing on or above grade level expectations
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Teachers
3-5 Reading Interventionist/Coach
Administrators
TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math

Formative
Nov

Strategy 2 Details

Seele Elementary
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May

Formative Reviews

Strategy 2: Monitor and respond to student performance in reading through the SST (student success team) process.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Students that are performing below grade level expectations (below the meets level of
performance), will receive instructional support from classroom teachers, instructional aids, special education teachers, and
interventionists as appropriate.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Classroom teacher
Interventionists
Special education teachers
Administration
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4
No Progress

Feb

Accomplished

Continue/Modify
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Goal 7: Long Range SMART Goal:
Increase the number of NBISD third grade students performing on grade level on STAAR Mathematics from a baseline scale score of 39% Meets standard in
2021 to 90% Meets standard by May of 2025. The target for May of 2022 STAAR for all third grade students is 60% at the Meets standard.
Performance Objective 1: Increase the percentage of third grade students performing at the Meets standard on STAAR Math by May of 2022 to 60%.
Baseline is 41% in May 2020.
Targeted or ESF High Priority
Evaluation Data Sources: STAAR Math May 2022
Strategy 1 Details

Formative Reviews

Strategy 1: Utilize weekly PLCs and the continuous improvement model to support teachers in providing high quality math instruction.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased teacher capacity in high quality instructional practices related to math
Increased campus and district assessment scores through the year
Increased STAAR performance by the end of year
Increased number of students performing on or above grade level expectations
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Teachers
3-5 Math Interventionist/Coach
Administrators
TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math

Formative
Nov

Strategy 2 Details
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Strategy 2: Monitor and respond to student performance in math through the SST (student success team) process.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Students that are performing below grade level expectations (below the meets level of
performance), will receive instructional support from classroom teachers, instructional aids, special education teachers, and
interventionists as appropriate.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Classroom teacher
Interventionists
Special education teachers
Administration
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math
No Progress

Feb

Accomplished

Continue/Modify
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State Compensatory
Budget for Seele Elementary
Total SCE Funds:
Total FTEs Funded by SCE: 2.9
Brief Description of SCE Services and/or Programs

Personnel for Seele Elementary
Name

Position

Cynthia Grasshoff

Instructional Paraprofessional

Dana Williams

Reading and Dyslexia Interventionist

Monica Hairell

Instructional Paraprofessional
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Title I Schoolwide Elements
ELEMENT 1. SWP COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT (CNA)
1.1: Comprehensive Needs Assessment
The Campus Improvement Committee (CIC) began conducting a comprehensive needs assessment in May of the previous school year and updated the needs assessment in AugustSeptember of the current school year. Multiple data sources were reviewed, discussed and disaggregated. Strengths were identified to build upon/continue. Needs and concerns were
prioritied. On-going needs will be documented during the formative review process.

ELEMENT 2. SWP CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT PLAN (CIP)
2.1: Campus Improvement Plan developed with appropriate stakeholders
The Campus Improvment Committee (CIC) developed a Campus Improvement Plan in September and October based on the late spring and early fall comprehensive needs
assessment and consistent with the Goals set by the Board of Trustees. On-going improvement ojectives, strategies/activities are added during the school year as they are needed.

2.2: Regular monitoring and revision
Campus improvement strategies/activities are evaluated formatively 3 times per school year (November, February, May). Revisions, additions and deletions are made as needed based
on the actitivity's results. Progress of At Risk students is also reviewed at quarterly grading periods and additions/modifications considered.
Performance Objectives are evaluated summatively in May and August as year-end and state testing data becomes available.

2.3: Available to parents and community in an understandable format and language
The Campus Improvement Plan and NBISD District Improvement are posted to the campus and NBISD websites after Board of Trustee approval in the fall. Printed copies are
available upon request.
Oral spanish translation is available upon request.

2.4: Opportunities for all children to meet State standards
For the 2021-22 school year, 100% of teachers are teaching in their content/certification area and 94.5% are experienced teachers. There is no equity gap between high and low
poverty quartile schools nor is there an equity gap between high and low minority schools. As a high poverty school, we have 100% experienced, 100% fully certified teachers.
Teachers are engaging and highly effective. Professional development is a priority for NBISD teachers and the district consistely provides professional development to all teacing
staff.
Priority emphasis is on reading and math improvement for At Risk, minority, and special education students. Campus Reading and Math Instructional Intervention teachers work
directly with At Risk students at the elementary and middle school level. Intervention teachers also coach classroom teachers in effective instructional practices to improve
foundational academic achievement. District content specialists provide on-going professional development in after school collaboratives, summer workshops and on-line book
studies so that teachers are supported with research-based, effective instructional strategies.
Seele Elementary
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2.5: Increased learning time and well-rounded education
Attendance for all students is closely monitored by administrators, teachers and office staff. Calls are made to homes when students are absent and NBISD has Parental Involvment
staff who make home visits for chronical absent students.
Supplemental support is provided for At Risk students; including increased learning time as needed before school, during the day and after school. Summer school is provided for all
K-1st grade bilingual students. Many on-line learning opportunties are provided with 1-to-1 iPads provided for Kinder -5th graders. Both enrichment and remediation opportunties are
avaialbe to students through a varitety of software options and licenses.
Students participate in a variety of enrichment activities such as fine arts, physical education, family learning nights, and educational field trips.

2.6: Address needs of all students, particularly at-risk
Primary emphasis for At Risk students is literacy development, reading, and math improvement. Our school has dedicated Reading and Math Instructional Intervention teachers at
school working directly with At Risk students. Intervention teachers also coach classroom teachers in effective instructional practices to improve foundational academic achievement.

ELEMENT 3. PARENT AND FAMILY ENGAGEMENT (PFE)
3.1: Develop and distribute Parent and Family Engagement Policy
Our school developed a Parent and Family Engagement Policy with the involvement of parents, community members and school staff (as part of the campus site-based committee).
The Parent and Family Engagement Policy is posted on the district and campus website. Each family is notified through NBISD School Messenger and at fall parent conferences
when this policy is updated and re-posted annually. Parental and family support is also provided by NBISD Parentental Invovlement Liasions and Communities in Schools who help
families reduce barriers to educational opportuntities and seek-out community resources.
Additional support is provided to Homeless students and their families by the NBISD Homeless parental liasion.

3.2: Offer flexible number of parent involvement meetings
All parents have the opportunity to serve on the NBISD Parent Advisory Committee (PAC), District Education Improvement Committee (DEIC), Student Health Advisory Committee
(SHAC) and the District Safety, Facilities and Long-range Planning Committee. District Parental Involvement Coordinators and Homeless Liaison provide a wide range of services
to Seele families through coordinated efforts with campus based staff. Improvement of student attendance is a priority which requires constant communication with parents.
Additionally, parents of students in special programs, such as SpEd, G/T, and Dual Language, can particiate in parent meeting groups specific to these programs.
Seele offers a wide variety of campus Parent & Family Engagement Activities throughout the year as indicated on the PFE Activities schedule which is posted on the campus and
district website.
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Campus Funding Summary
199 - General Fund
Goal

Objective

Strategy

Resources Needed

Account Code

Amount

1

1

1

Administrators

$0.00

1

1

2

Administrators

$0.00

1

1

3

1

2

1

Administrators, Teachers

$0.00

1

2

2

Administrators, Teachers

$0.00

1

2

3

Reading Intervention/Dyslexia Services (PIC 37)

1

2

3

IXL Subscription

$0.00

1

2

4

Teachers

$0.00

1

2

5

Administrators, Teachers

$0.00

4

2

1

4

2

2

Science Lab Materials

$0.00

4

2

3

ReadNQuiz Subscription

$0.00

$0.00

$7,197.00

$0.00

Sub-Total

$7,197.00

199-Pic 24, 26, 28, 29, 30, 34 State Comp Ed (SCE)
Goal

Objective

Strategy

Resources Needed

Account Code

Amount

1

1

1

Intervention Teacher - Reading

$64,770.00

1

2

1

Intervention Teacher - Reading

$0.00

1

2

5

Intervention Teacher - Reading

$0.00

1

3

1

Interventionist Teachers

$0.00

1

3

3

Instructional Aides

$44,928.00
Sub-Total

$109,698.00

211 - Title I, Part A
Goal

Objective

Strategy

1

1

2

Intervention Teacher - Math

$68,744.00

1

2

2

Intervention Teacher - Math

$0.00

1

2

5

Intervention Teacher - Math

$0.00

1

3

1

Interventionist Teachers

$0.00
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Amount
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211 - Title I, Part A
Goal

Objective

Strategy

Resources Needed

Account Code

Amount

Sub-Total

$68,744.00

266 - ESSER Grant
Goal

Objective

Strategy

Resources Needed

Account Code

1

3

2

Fundations Materials

$0.00

3

1

2

Classroom Teachers

$130,000.00
Sub-Total

Amount

$130,000.00

461 - Campus Activity Fund
Goal

Objective

Strategy

3

1

1

Resources Needed

Account Code

$0.00
Sub-Total
Grand Total
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